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Fog and Rainwater Composition
in Rurai SE Australia
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Abstract. In order 1o delermine if pollulants frcm lhe $ktlongonS Sydney-Nelvcastle industri3l irrea
in southea\lern Australia can be trani;porled northwards, affccting precipitation quality to the north. a

prelinrinary sludy o[ fog and rainwaler qoalitv was .aried out from January to April 1989. Samplclj
were collected from two sites in lhc slate ()f New Soulh Warlcs, onc in the Barringt()n Tops and rhe
other near Dorrigo. These samples wcre analyzed for lhe cations sodium, calcium, magne!ium, p.,i'
assium, and ammonium. and the anions chloride, nitrate, sulfatc, methanesulfoaate, formale and
acetate, as *,ell as pH and conduclivity

The mean pH of fogwater from the two sites was 5..18, compared to 5.62 for rainwater. Fogwaler
also had concenlratjons of ions 2 6 times lhose in rainwater For both fo8 and rain the ions sodium,
chioride, magnesium. ?urd methanesulfonate aI both sites were essentially entirely sea-salt derived,
while oniy 5-50% of potassium, calcium, and sulfate were derived from sea-salt. 'lhe acid-base
balance was adequately described (r:0.76) by a baiance betwee lhc aciditv contributed by sulturic
and nitric acids, neutralized by the aikalinity of ammonia and (soil dusl-derived) calcium carbonate.
Comparin.g this study \ri!h others, both within Australia and overseas, fog and rain*,ater at both siies
are not polluted, with acidily onl) slightl)' .rireater than background and conccnlralions of anlhrofo-
genic pollutants very Iow, and wilh sea-sal1 influences accounling for the majority ol ionic loading-

I(ey words: Fogwater composition. rainwaler composilion. rural Australia.

l. Introduction

Acid prccipitation occurs in regions rvhere the natural acid-basc balance of the
atmosphere is pcrturbed by the inclusion of large quantities of sulfur dioxide (SO,,)

and oxides ol nitrogen (NO.) from urban and industrial activities. In regions such
as the north-e:rstern corner of norl.h America, and nruch ol Europe, thcsc anthro-
pogenic emissions can cxceed naiural cmissions of sulfur and nitrogen species by
factors of l0 or more. It is Dot the primarl' pollutants (Sf), and NO.) which directll'
caLrsc acidification of cloud. rain or fogwater, but their atmosphcric oxidati<xr

pro(lucts. suiluric and nilric acids. Contcnrporarv rgviervs sunrnrarising fhc currcnt

' [)rc\enl addre\\: l)i\isir)n ol Atnx)\thrnr ltr\rlrrh. ( SIlio. Aspcr)dllc. Vicl()riil3t95. Au\rrrljl.
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understanding arc givcn by l!{ohnen (19{t8)' Schrvartz (1989)' (ialloway (1989)'

Likens (1989), ancl McDou'ell (1988).

Acidification of the cnvironment is not just restricled to the regions closc io

inclustrial areas. Oxidation and deposition processes at work in the atmosphere

occur over characteristic time scales of order l-3 days (Environmr:ntal Resources.

1963), leacling to distribution of deposited acids ovcr distance scales up to a

thousand or motc km from the source (Schwartz, 19ti9) Thus atmospheric acidifi-

cation and the possibility of resultant envifonmental acidification must be viewed

as a regional, and notjust local scale phenomenon (Schwartz, 1989)'

In Australia, thc small population (about 17 million), large land area and low

sulfur content of indigenous coals have been interpreted as implying that there

should be no major atmospheric acidification from anthropogenic emissions Thus

only in the last decade has any investigation into the problem occurred Research

has been tarried out in the Northern Territory (Galloway et al',1)82;Keene et el '
1983; Likens et al., 1987 , Noller et al , 199O: Gillett e, al., 1990), Cape Grirn,

tsmania (Ayers and Iveyl 1988, 1990), the Latrobe Valley, Victona (Fitzgerald,

1986), Sydncy, Nerv South Wales (Ayers and Gillett, 1984: Ayers et al ,1987),and
the Hunter Valley, New South Wales (Avery, i98'1; Pang Way and Rothwell, 1986;

Bidgman et a1.,1988). A review ol acid rain studies in Australia u'as carried out by

Bridgman (1989). Measurable acidification of rainfall in some areas was observed'

but at levels several times lower than those of concern in areas of Europe ard

North America.
'the potentiaily greater problem posed by acid fog has not been studied in

Australia. Yet in other studies fog has been shown to contribute a higher propor-

tion of dissolved ions and acidity than rain in, for example, the Adirondack Moun-

tains of Ncrv York State (Falconer and Falconer, 1980) and in mountainous areas

in Quebec, Canada (Schemenaueq 1986). A considerable body of aclditional infor-

mation and references on various aspects of the'acidic fog'phenomenon car be

founcl in Lhe book edited by Unsworth and Fowler (1988)

The purpose of this sludy, the first fogwater study in Australia, was to examine

the summertime quality of fogwater and concurring rainwater at two elevateC, rural

sites in southeast Austr:rlia in order to determine if pollutants can be transported

northwards from the Wollongong-Sydney-Ncwcastle industrial area, and depositcd

rn the escarpment of the Great Dividing Range as an acid fog'.

2. Location and Methods of Analysis

irog. and rain occurring during fog cvents $ers collcct:tl from thc two sitcs shorn
on the map in Figure l:one sitc',vas in the Barrington Topr (31'55'S, l5l'3-5'E)
:ind the otliet 15 km rvest of Dorrigo in the Ncw England Rcgion (30'20'S.
l.5l'-+0' E). .At Dorrigo. the site rvas located at 900 m ASL on a ridge rvith an ope;r

S SE arpcct. On the Barrinr:.torr -lops. tltc site uas locatecl at'trO0 m ASl-' with a

rnodcratclr opcn aspcct to the soLrth.
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Fig. l. Map ofNew South Wa1es, Ausiralia, showing sariPling sitcs.

Fogwater was collected passively by samplers standing about 1 m off the ground

Each collector consisted of a double layer of t€flon fibres strung around 180

grooves in the circular sampler top tuld base providing a large surface area for the

fog to impact upon. The fcgwater then ran down the fibres inio a funnel to be

collected in a polyethylene sample bottle located in the base. This collector type is

that used by Schemenauer (1986) in thc Chemistry ol High Elevation Fog experi-

inents in Canada.
To collect rain. staodard plastic rain gauges wcre used' The rain collected in the

clean gauges was transferred to a polyethylene sample bottle in the field. 'A.fter each

exposure the fog and rain collectors and samples werc shipped from the field to the

University of Newcastle by ovcrnight courier. 'fhe collectors were clcaned by

repeated rinsing with de-ionised water until the rinsewater conductivitl' decreascd

to that of the iniiial conductivity of the de-ionisetl waier (a.-s per Falconr:r and

Falconer, 1980; Gailou,ay el o1.,1982).
At both silcs, samplers were cxposed otr a dzrv whcn fog rvas prcdictccl and then

retrieved the next d:ry. The sampling protocol rcquirccl addition ol I ntl- of chloro-
lbrm per 100 ml. of rc-trievcd sample in or(icr to prevent biological actjvit)- li)nr
subscqucntl!, altering the concentr.ltions of organic acids and other litbilc spccics.

as recommcnclctl by Gallou'av et ril. ( I 9lil) ancl Kecnc rl a/. ( i 9li3). Howcvcr. thcrc

is some quesiion iis to whethcr th's nmotrnl ol chlorofilrm was actuaily aclclccl to irll

samplcs. Thus in thc tliscussiott fhat iiillows 1l){j fornlate and accf;lte vlilucs
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reported may well be lower thtn thosc that actually occurrcd in thc fbgs samplccl'

and pH rnight be correspondinglv clcvalcd'

fire pH a"d conductivity of the fog ancl rainwatcr samplcs were rccordcd at thc

Univeriity, then the samples were shippcd to AGAL (Australian Governmcnt

Analytical Laboratorics) in Tasnania for analysis At all times betwccn shipment

,u.pi". *"r" stored in thc dark at'1 'Cl. Ai 'AGAL pH and conductility uere re-

determincd, sodium. potassium. magnesium and calcium concentrildons uele

determined by flame AA' antmonium by the indophenol-blue colorimetric

method. and the anions methanesulfonata, formate. acetate, chloride, nitlate alld

sulfate were determined by suppressed ion chromatography (Dionex AS4A

columrs). Precision for all individual analyses was to better than 101/o uncertainty

(sec Ayers and Ivey, 1988).
A tltai of 36 iamples was collected from the two sites between January and

April 1989, 2 3 from Dorrigo and 13 from Barrington Of rhese 36 samples 18 were

fogrlater and 18 rainwater'

3. Results

Tables I and II contain arithmetic mean values for the fogwater and rainwater data

obtained at Barrington and Dorrigo, along with a selection of results from other

locations.
'Iablel. Comparison of fogwatcr data from a number of stt]diesl all values exccpt pH in

peq/L. Irigurcsln parentheses are nonseasrll componenls See lext for details

Ion Reference

pFl
Na'
K'
Mg''
Car'
NH]
CI
NOi
soj
MSA
fi)rm ic
ecetic

5.6
59.8
6.1(4.8)
i 3.9(0.r)
1,1.0(l ] .l)
I9.0
86.9( r 7.2)
5.6
r 9.2 (1 2.0)
(J.l:
2.2
7.8

5.42
222
9.0(1.2)
s l.7(r.2)
25.2( l s.5)
31.4
26e (e.s )
7t).?,

53.6(31.8)
{r 4ri

3.-1

1.1.8

3.{2 3.6
9.8
.l.it
5.02
:0.9
215
1.5
87.5 164

512 15 5

3.i2 3.75
139 5l
21 3',7 3

54 ?8

168 
'ti1580 li13

223 16l
i I l0 10(i(l
5U.f i50

3.5 2.85
36 511
130 9

49 130
7 5 4<,)

310 78l
6.5 6t1
690 1i150

520 169

(B) Uarringlon sitc.
(Dl Dorrigo site-
(l) Schemerrauer and Winson ( l9 S t1) Qutbcc.(tnada'
(2) Isaac and Daum ( l9li7). Onlario, ( an,(la.
(i) urc..\'cr r1.r1. (1983). I-os Angcles. (laliior nia

(.i) Waldman eial (l9it3). Iia\adcnl Ctrlili)rnir'
(5) I'a\tiil() and Jiust(r ( 1983). Whilef:rcc N4()unrrrin Nc* \'r)ri
(()) .lacob 1/ril.i1935).Californian i)a\t

tj(x; ANI) Id,\lNw{flR ( (

Tai)le ll. C0mpaflsori
lleq/'l-. I irLrrc\ ilr p:rrcn

Ilelerencelon

pFI 5.8
Na' 19

K 2.2 (1.8)
N,18'' 6.1 ( l.il)
car- ll(r0.2)
NrJl 7.1

cl 21(r.e)
NO, 7.3
SO; ll.8(6.5)
MSA O.O7

form 6.8
ac 5.7

I

t

;

l
(i

4

(B) tiarrington si!e.

lD) Dorrigo site.
(l) Cilletr ernl. (1990),
(2) Likens er d/. (19E7).
(3) Aycrs and Ivey ( l9k
(4) tritzgerald (1986). L
(5) Schemenauer and \\
(6) Likens e/ d/. (1984).
(7) Hales (1980), Swcdr
(8) Hales (198(l). Fr anc
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3.'/ 5 3.5 2.1J5

5i 36 51i
373 130 9
'78 49 130

217 75 19
1713 310 7 81

161 6.5 614
1000 690 I E50
,+50 520 169

s 5 .1 l1i)

19 )-l
, ,r r 8r | 9l\i'7t 0,t
6.1(1.8) ll(-1.3) 1.2

l l (10.2) lJ.2(5.8) 0.6
'7.t 3.3 t .'/

24(1.9) 65(2.0) 't'.5

i.3 9.'7 3.2

8.iJ(6.5) 15(8.-5) 5.2

i).07 tJ.16

6.E ,1.6 6.3
5'/ 3.lJ

5.rJ 1.1 1.2
116 3.5 4.ti ii5
'L0 1.5 '7.0 4.4
34 0.65 3.0 -10

26 30 6.5 42
12 10.6 zllt

137 4.0 I 1.2 9lJ

i r 9.8 23.5 32
15 30 -54 I02
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Table IL (llrlnparlson ol rrjnq'Irer dillrt llorn ll number of sludicsi ]ll !alLrcs c\rrPt Pll rn

peq/L. Iiigtrrtsinprrenthc\c\ttflrn()nscasilltc()nlPoncnt\ Scelcxlfordclails

I()n Refcrcnce

pH
Na-
K'
Mg''
Car'
NHJ
cl-
NOa
so1
MSA
form

4.1 | 161

30.2 16

I.3 241
1./ 78

2.9 i.55
1 .',7 13 ,"2

4.1 2.6ll
,1.0 i52

ll
4?

-31

3l
t5
6(l
32
5E

(B) Barrington site.
(D) Dorrigo site.
(1) Gillett et d/. (1990), Jabiru. N T
(2) Likens dtdl. (1987), Katherine, N T'
(3) Ayers and Ivey ( 19EE), Cape Grim, Tasmania'

(.1) Fitzgerald (1986), Latrobe Valiey, Victorja'
(5) Schemenauer and Winston (l9li8), Quebec. Canada

i6i Likens el dt (198a)' Flubbard Brook, Nelv Flampshire, U S'

(7) Hales (1980). Sweden
(8) I-Iales (1980), France

3.I. Ion Balqnce

The prime quality control check employed with the Barrington and Dorrigo data

was the calculation of cation and anion sums for each sample to confirm the exis-

tence of a charge balance betlveen the cations and anions Some dafa elements were

not available Lr samples which had insufficient volurne for complete chemical

analysis, or were not otherwise reported by AGAL, so that.a total of 26 samples'

I8 fog and 8 rain, were available for the ion balance check Figure 2 shows a plot of

catioi sum versus anion sum for these samples The excellent correlafion coeffi-

cient of 0.99 for these data, with the close adherence to the expected unity slope

and zero intercept indicate that the analytical data quality is excellent Two other

corclusions evidint frorn Figure 2 are that the fogwatel samples had systematically

higher ionic loadingli than the rainwater samples' and that onc extrcme event (ion

sums almost I me q.'L) rvas samplt--d'

3.2. Settsult ('otnPonartts

Sincc both sitcs arc lcss than 60 km from the coil\l ancl otrshorc 1l('\\ i\ c()nrmr)ll in

summcr a signlficanr seasalt contribution to clissolvcd ionic loadjne rrrs rtntici-
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Fig. 2. Cation sun, versus anion sum for rain (open squares) and fog (filled squares) peq/L

pated. Following the usual practice (e.g. Keene et al , 1986), co\tributions from the

major seasalt ions were calculated assuming sodium to be a conservative tracer for

seasalt. and a seawater composition as given by Millero (1974) Thbles I and II con-

tain mean ion data averaged separately over the fog and rain data from each site,

with nonseasalt (nss-) componcnts indicated in parentheses whcre appropriate'

Clearly seasalt, on average. contributed most of the magnesium anrl chloride in the

samples (and sodium, which as noted above we use as the seasalt tracer), as well as

-< 50% of the potassium, calcium and sulfate.

Overall therefore, seasalt is the major contributor to ionic loading in both the

fogwater and rainwater sampled. A qualitative, but nonetheless convincing confir-

mation of this conclusion is providecl bv factor analysis with varimax rotation,

which when applied to the composite foglrainwater dataset yields the results given

in Thble III. While there havc been criticisms of factor analysis whcn usecl as a

quantitative tool for assessing reJative source contributions to sampled rainwater or

aerosol composition (Henrl', 1987). in the prcsent aPplication it is used simply as a

means of identifling variables which exhibit associations in variance. Only factor

loadings likely to have significancc (thosc tith values above 0 4) arc included in

Table III, and the extreme event roted above was cxcludcd.
The groupings of vitrjance revealcd in'l-ublc Ill rellcct clearly the roic of seasalt

as the rlajor contritlutor to variance in thc datir. liactrlr I is clcarly idcntifietl a-s thc
'marine'or'seasalt'factor bv thc high loacJings for sticlium, magnesium. chloride

IIO(; ANI) R,4.INWATER ('
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Table IIL Varimax-rot lcd lactor \\'rillb1\ and !ariance
erplaircd

69

I

I

o/" var. cxplained

H'
Na'
K'
Mg'.
Car'
NH]
CI
Noa
soj
MSA
HCOO
cH.coo

5 8.9

0 7il
0.ri8
0.55
0.89
0.5 2

0.93

0.69
t).lJ 9

0.91

32.3

0.75

0.71
a) (ll

7.6

0.,1'4

0.lJ 7
u.69

and MSA, as these species are all expected to be dominated by the seasalt in
coastal environments (Keene et al., 1986). The MSA tracer is especially unam-
biguous, as MSA derives from the oxidation of dimethylsulfide emitted essentially
only from the ocean surface (Andreae, 1990). The large contribution of scasalt

towards the concentrations of potassiurn, calcium and sulfate in these samples is
also evident in the significant loadings fbr these ions in Factor 1, but at levels lower
than for sodium, magnesium, chloride, and l\4SA, indicating that at ieast one other
source of potassium, calcium and sulfate are also significanl contributors.

That other source is clearly identified as a 'continental' influence (Factor 2)
which has high loadings for the dust-derived ions potassium and calcium, and
ammonium, which has a much greater continental than marine source (Ayers and
Gras, 1983), and nitrate and sulfate which have large continental sources in the
form of arthropogenic emissions of NO. and SOr.

These two sources seem quite obvious from Table IIL Less so are the relation-
ships of hydrogen ion, formate, and acetate with the remaining ionic species. Factor
3 consists only of hydrogen ion and formate, which seems reasonable as a'formic
acid' source, presumably of biologrcal origin (Keene and Galloway, i9t38). How-
ever the presence of hvdrogen ion and especiallv acetate in the seasalt faclor is

difficult to explain, though in the case of acctate the cautionary note regarding thc
organic acids must be borne ir mind herc. I'he situation for hydrogen ion may well
be too complicated 1o interpret from this Jirble, as the absolute valucs for [H*l were
typically only a fcu, preq,/L, \\'hercas thc acid anions and alkaline cations werc at

much larger concentriltions. Thus the obsened IFI 
rj comprise the small difference

yielded by the neutralisation of a much Iar-qcr acidic comporrent by a similarly large

aikaline conrponent. nlaking lH*l a nonconscrvativc variable, nonlincarly related tO

a wicle range ol other species.
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3.3. Between-5itc Dilfarences

The mean concentralions 0l thc chitrlcterislic st:asalt ions, sodiunl. chloridc.
magncsium, methanesulfonatc artd sulfatc wcrc all consitlcrably higher at thc

Dorrigo site than at thc Barrington silc (scc Tables I and Il) in both thc rainwater

and fcgwatcr data.'lhis is colrsislent \\ith the lacl that Dorrigo is cl'Jser to thc

ocean. However, wlten seasail corrcctions are made for the najor seasalt-derived

ions (data in parentheses in Tables I and iI) and the Dorrigo and Barrington data

are re-compared the composition ol rain and ibg at each sitc is rather similar, u'ith
just a few exceptions in the case of fog."fhese excepticns arc ammonium, nitrate,
nss-sulfate and acetate, fbr which the DOrrigo mean concentrations exceed those

from Barrington by about a factor of 2, or more. Much of these clifferences can be

attributed to the single'extreme eyent at Dorrigo mentioned earlier, which is dis-

cussed separatelv iater. Thus we conclude that while the seasalt component of both
rain and fog was much larger at Dorrigo than at Barrington, the onseasalt compo-
nents were generaliy quite similaq except for the single'extreme event' encountered

at Dorrigo.

3.4. Compaison Between Fog and Rnin

For all but one oi the ions fog had a greater range of values and a higher mean con-

centration than rain: this systematic difference is readily apparent if the mean fog-
water ion concentrations at each site (Table I) are compared with those for rain-
water (Table II). In general, rainwater was much like fogwater diluted by a factor of
about 3.

One notable exception was the case o{ formate. For rain, fonnate ranged from
0-40 peq/L with a mean of 5.4 peq/L. However, for fog, the range was only 0-10

ircq/L with a mean cf 3.0 peq,'L. This difference in formate concentrations is

unusuai given observations in other parts of the world (sce Keene and Gallorvay,

1988), ancl given our earlier comments regarding the organic acid results must be

treated with caution.
The occurrence of higher ionic concentrations generally in fogwater compared

with rain$ater is a well-known phenomenon, as can readily be scen from the data

from other locations also tabulated in Tables I and Il. It is rcadily attributed to a
dilution effect: liquid water cootents in raining clouds are much greater than lhose

in fog. The case of the organic acids may not be so simple, however, as it is known
that fast organic acid production pathways can exist jn cloud or fog, and that these

are nonlinear with hydrogen ion and possibly other variables (Keene and Galloway,
1988). Since the production and loss mcchanisns for atmosphcric formic and
acetic acids arc at this time rather poorly understood, it is impossible to draw firm
conclusions using our limitcd data.

[:OCJ AND RAINWAI'ER
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3.5. .\ources of Acitlity

To identify the ions that contributc to the acid-base balance of the collected water.

a serics of correlations was calculatcd bctween the major cations, hydrogcn'

ammonium, and nss-calcium, and the anions nss-sulfate and nitrate. As for thc

faclor analysis, the extreme event was excluded from the calculations. Results are

given in Table IV and l-igure J
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Table lV Acid-base balanccs and correlation coefficients (N - 25)

Corelationcoeff. Significancelons

0 t3
-0 0l

0.'7 2

0.'7 6
o.'7 6

nil
nil
p < 0.00i
1r < 0.001
p < 0.001

A significant relationship bctwecn the cations and anions involved only oc-

curred u,hen ammonium was added to hydrogen ion (r:072, p<0001) The

inclusion of nss-calcium to the partial cation sum improved the rclationship slightly'

The implication from -hblc tV is ttrat the lrce acidity in 1hc samplcs was controlled
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by nitrate and sulfate acidity, ncutralised tc a small cxteni by nss-cillcium hrut most-

lli by ammonia. This influcnce of ammonia is a rcasonable rcsult f'r a region which

ii primarily agricultural pasture and fbrest. without major arc?ls of opcn soil which

"orl.l 
b" u r;urr." of soil dust, and u'hich is subjected predominantly to onshore air

flows over the verdant coastal strip. It is interesting t() note that further south in the

more heavily populated and industrialiscd Huntcr Valley' whete several large coal-

fired power stations are located, calcium was thc dominant acid-neutralising cation

in rain (Pang Way and Rothrvell, 1986)

3.6. I'he Extreme Acid Event

The fog collection at the Dorrigo site on J1 Januery was a rtnique event, with much

higher acidity and total ion concentrations than any other collection The amount

of fog coliected was small, equalling just 1.48 mm of precipitation This low volume

probably contributes to the high ionic strength observed, however this alone may

not be sufficient to explain the acidity and high concentrations of ions, as two other

fog events were equally small but neither was as acidic. This extreme event had a

pH of 4.08, compared to the next lowest pH of '1.64.
This event had the highest concentrations of sulfate, nitrate' sodium, chloride

and MSA recorded during the study. This suggests a major seasalt influence as all

of these ions apart from nitrate are seasalt derived, However, some other influences

aie also likely, based on the fact that the nss-sulfate (146 peq/L) and nitraie (126

peqll-) concentrations were more than double the next highest concentrations in

the other samples. This source of sulfate and nitrate must also be the source of the

extreme acidity of this event, suggesting that the source is anthropoAenic.

Of considerable interest is the fact that the organic ions formate and acetate dis-

played their lowest concentrations during this extreme event. This '(ids 
fo the

implication that the event involved some sort of transport of pollutants from an

urban,/inclustrial source, since the presumably locally produced (biological source;

see Keene and Galloway, 1988) organic ions had very low concentrations. Also,

this one observation of extreme acidity had a singular meteorology consisting of an

intense low pressure system off the coast of New South Wales, immediately

adjacent to the study areas.'I'his woulcl tend to produce rapid transport of air from

the southem source regions of Sydney and Ncwcastlc

4. Comparison with Other Studies

1.1. Fctgwater

The lack of any previous foewatcr data lrom Austraiia precludcs comparison with
othcr re-qions in thi-! country Flarvcvcr thc data in lhble i shtlrv that the pH of fog-

watcr neasured in this stud)' is much higher thar) tllat mcasured in m()st overscas
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fogwater stuclies: fog is much more acidic in Qucbec' C)ntario, New Yprk. and Los

Angeles than at the rural Barrington and Dc-rrrigo sites in Austraiia. This clifferencc

is obviously due to very strong anthropogenic influenccs in thc nlore polluted

northern hemisphere locations. Even the most acidic fog event in iire present study

(pH: a.08) was not as acidic as is recorded regularly overseas (Table I). Concen-

trations of the major anthropogenic pollutants, sulfate and nitrate, are also much

higher for all of the overseas studies Concentrations of ocean-derived ions hcw-

evcr are similar.

4.2. Rainwsler

Table II shows the mean pH and ion concentrations for the rain samples at both

Australian sites compared to those obtained in other rainwater studies, both wilhin

Australia and overseas.

Compared with other Australian studies, rainfall acidity at both study sites was

approximately the same as has been found in the Latrobe Valley, Victoria, but less

than that found in Katherine, Northern Territory the Newcastle,/Hunter Region

and Sydney, New South Wales (Bridgman, 1989). Acidity at Dorrigo and Barring-

ton rvas also less than at Quebec, Calada; and most studies carried out in the

United States (Likens et al., 1984: see also MAP3S./RAINE, 1982) The higher

acidity in tropical Australia is due to higher concentrations of organic acids (Likens

et a1.,1987; A\lers and Gillett, 1988), which more thar equal the greater anthropo-

genic influences at Barrington and Dorrigo. In other locations however (Newcastle,

Sydney, Canada and the U.S.), fte higher acidity compared with the Barrington and

Dorrigo sites is readily attributed to greater anthropogenic influences, as evidenced

Uy tire higher mean concentrations of nss-sulfate and nitrate at the more polluted

locations (see'lable II).
MSA has only been reported in rain from Cape Grim, Tasmania (Ayers and Ivey,

1990). Concentrations at Cape Grim befween 1983 and 1987 ranged from values

of 0.02-0.05 Feq/L in midwinter, to I Feq/L in midsumrner. The seasonal cycle of

MSA at the latitude of Dorrigo aad Barrington is unknown, but the concenirations

observed at these sites sit comfortably within the range shown at Cape Grim'

Concentrations of formate at the study sites were about half of those found in

tropical Australia, horvever as emphasised earlier no extended discussion of the

present data is warranted.

5- Conclusions

In gencral, at both sites, thc fog and rainwater sampled was not Polluted, with pl-l

a"eraging )5. Concentraticlns of anthropolenic polh.rtants u'ere mostly low' with

seusait ion. accounling for thc rnajority of total ionic loacling 'fhis situation

contrasts vcry strongly rvith fogwatcr studics fronl the more polluted regions of the

northcrn hemisphcre rvherc pl l valucs irclo',r ;1 are ctlmmtln
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At both sites stu.liccl thc ions sotlium, chloride, magncsiunl, and me{hane-

sulfonate were virtually cntircly scasalt cieriveci 'fhe Dorrigo site showed a signifi-

cantly greatcr seasalt influcncc thrin thc l3arrington site' consistent with it being

closer to the coast.

The most important alkaJine specics alfecting both fogwater and rainwater acidi-

ty at Dorrigo an<l l3arringtotl rvas amnloni:t. while the most important ncid anions

were sulfate and nitrate.
On average, fogrvater had a highcr conccntration ol ions than rainwater. F'or the

inorganic ions, fogrvater had ion concentrations typically 2-6 times those tn rain-
water. Mean pH of tbgwater was 5.48, while that of rainwater rvas 5.62.

Finally, the onc occasion of high fogrvater acidity (pH 4.08) encountered in this

study was consistent with rapid transport from the strong anthropogenic soitrce

regions of Sydney and Newcastle to the south. Meteorological control thus appears

to be the critical factor in whether the rural Dorrigo ard Barrington siles experi-
ence isolaled episodes of acidic [og.
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